Worker Health and Safety Subcommittee

• Latest Covid19 Impacts
  • Hazwoper and Radiation Courses
    • Scheduling delays
    • Increase in travel
    • Updates in Job and Task Hazard Analysis
  • Nation wide Impacts
    • Presidential Executive Order on Protecting the Federal Workforce and Requiring Mask-Wearing
• New Voluntary Consensus Standard
  • ASTM F3502 Specification Standard for facial barriers
Worker Health and Safety Subcommittee (cont.)

• Latest Covid19 Impacts
  • OSHA Updates
    • OSHA’s Safety and Health Topics Page
    • OSHA Covid-19 NEP and Updated Interim Enforcement Response Plan
    • Emergency Temporary Standards (in Draft)
Worker Health and Safety Subcommittee (cont.)

• Latest Covid19 Impacts (internal to OSHA)
  • DOL Covid-19 Workplace Safety Plan
  • SHMS Posture on Face Coverings and Voluntary Use of Filtering facepiece Respirators (in draft)
  • Infection Control Program (in progress)

• Outside of Covid-19 Updates
  • Safety and Health Information Bulletins
    • Job Made Boxes
    • Rotary Valves
  • National Safety Stand- Down to Prevent Falls in Construction (May 3-7, 2021)